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Today we talk about health data standards

Data Standards – Why I got involved
● As an intern at Boston City hospital it took a huge amount of time -4-6 hours -- to work up a new admission. Most of it spent gathering
data.
● I dreamed of the time when all needed clinical data would be as
immediately available as air – just “breathe it in”.
● I started building an EMR (1972-75) to realize that dream.
● Building the system was “easy”; getting the data in was difficult and
still is today.
● We Started with 6,000 patients. Used screen scraping, printer
output capture, smiley faces and lots of manual labor to capture and
enter the data on these patients
● We did get the EMR working and showed that computer reminders
helped.1
1.

McDonald CJ. Protocol-based Computer reminders, The Quality of Care and the NonPerfectability of Man. N Engl J Med. 1976;295(24):1351-1355.

Some technical background – to highlight the
difference between standard structures and the
spread sheet view in which many folks
conceptualize data

Most people picture data as a flat structure like a spread sheet
– one record per patient or visit, one column per variable
Variables names as column headers
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Any kinds of systems including EHRs use a
stacked structure
Many records per patient. One record per observation-value in red
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NHLBI and one of the Women’s health stud
● NBLBI convered all of the seperat year by year tables ( Spred sheets?) to A
stacked structure
● Could look at a time line for each variable
● (Effectively an EMR for this study)
● Went through the pain of figuring out the name at the top of the columns and
making storing all in one catalogue to which the longitudinal data base
“pointed’.
● One of the strong advantages of the stacked structure is forcing the use of one
catalogue across all epochs
● I talked to folks at NHLBI in 2007 it took 3+ years and money to do this
retrospectively . Would be better to do it going forward ( more later)
● Who can help me ID the study- it was housed at U of Washington.

More on the stacked structure
● The flat structured can work for one time datasets, but they don’t
catalogue their variables well (check the protocol)
● The stacked structure is the kind of structure used in most EHRs,
inventory systems, pharmacy systems, and in communication
standards such as HL7 V2 and FHIR
● The variables have to be catalogued in a master file that can be
common to lots of projects
● Also realize that observations make up 90+% of all structured data
in EHRs as well as in research data

The HL7 V2 message structure now used in most hospitals illustrates the
stacked structure
● Here is part of a complete blood count as a V2 message (stacked structure).
Variables in green- identified with a code, a name and a code system (LOINC).
Values in purples and units in red
OBX|2|NM||789-8^RBC^LN||4.9|10*6/uL|4.0-5.4|N
OBX|3|NM||718-7^HGB^LN||12.4|g/dL|12.0 5.0|N
OBX|4|NM||20570-8^HCT^LN||50|%|35-49|H
OBX|5|NM||30428-7^MCV^LN||81|fL|80-94|N
● FHIR’s observation is represented in an analogous form

HL7 V3 and CDAs
● Pure V3 has failed
● However CDA is a derivative of V3 and it is a mandated standard and provides
one way to access data
● CDA requires LOINC for most observations

HL7 V2 success

● HL7 V2 worked fairly well within institutions but failed cross institutions
because every site used their own idiosyncratic codes to identify variables
● A universal coding system for observations is a key to interoperability
● Be aware of LOINC (https://loinc.org/) coding system for observations free for
use worldwide and LOINC fills the bill for most clinical observations.
Meaningful Use requires it for all lab tests and many other items. FHIR requires
it for all diagnostic reports as well. ONC’s ISA requires it for almost everything
● PCORnet has acquired 8 billion test observations- all encoded in LOINC
● FDA will require it for lab data in clinical trials as of March 2020

Other important Coding systems 1
● UCUM a computable units of measure (http://unitsofmeasure.org)- a syntax
● NLM tools for validating converting units (https://ucum.nlm.nih.gov/)
● SNOMED CT- codes for many clinical entities –required by Meaningful Use for
problem lists and other coding in EHRs
(https://www.nlm.nih.gov/healthit/snomedct/us_edition.html)
● RxNorm– codes for prescribe drugs- required by Meaningful Use
(https://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/rxnorm/index.html)

Other important Coding systems 2
● ClinVar- codes for genetic variants that are important
(https://clinicaltables.nlm.nih.gov/apidoc/variants/v3/doc.html)
● ICD 9-and 10 (of course)
● ICD-11 very interesting follow on to ICD-10, better and may be on a fast track
(https://icd.who.int/en)
● Human Phenotype Ontology (https://hpo.jax.org/app/)
● NLM site for exploring 25 open coding systems
(https://clinicaltables.nlm.nih.gov/)

HL7 FHIR: the new wave and the apex health
data standard

FHIR 101: What is it?
● FHIR is an elegant easy to use healthcare interchange standards based on
modern web technology. It is described as an API
● It is elegant, flexible and consistent
● It has a family resemblance to V2 making it easy for developers who are used
to V2, to adopt
● It includes specifications for data structures and behaviors needed to support
all healthcare and associated activities including administrative and research,
● It includes two special features; specification for input forms and tools for
decision support
● It is based on “tables” called Resources
● See https://www.hl7.org/fhir/observation.html for detailed description
of one important resource - Observation

What are FHIR resources
● FHIR resources are similar to database tables but more flexible
● Resources exist for the patient (a registration record), the provider,
observations, medications, research study, research subject,
medication orders and more
● FHIR’s deep infrastructure is also defined as Resources (it
bootstraps on them)

Documentation is gorgeous
● All on the web and free https://www.hl7.org/fhir/search.html
● The documentation for every resource is cast from the same mold, so easy to
follow and digest
● Resources stand alone. You only have to understand the ones you need
● Details about everything in the documentation can be reached with a single
click
● Encourages/requires the use of specific coding systems e.g. LOINC and UCUM
for observations, RxNorm for drugs and SNOMED for conditions and other
field.
● Common standards for each kind of data are needed to assure that data from
a sender can be understood by the receiver. (Interoperability)

Special features of FHIR –URLs if you want to dig
● Questionnaires (also a resource)
● Includes pre-population, calculations, and adaptive questionnaires –the
questions it asks depend upon the answers given so far- like PROMIS and
the SAT (NLM/LHC has been very involved)
● Structured clinical genomics reports (http://build.fhir.org/ig/HL7/genomicsreporting/index.html)
● PlanDefinition (https://www.hl7.org/fhir/plandefinition.html)
● Hooks (triggers for decision support) (https://cds-hooks.org/) and CQL
(https://cql.hl7.org/)
● Consent (for care, as well as for research)
(https://www.hl7.org/fhir/consent.html)
● Together the last 3 can define an executable study protocol

FHIR’s most important attribute is its
extreme and growing popularity
It is spreading like what…wild FHIR
–hehehe1

1. Sarah Larson. Hahaha vs. Hehehe. Mar 30, 2015, the New Yorker

Some FHIR adopters

Big adopters
● Apple Health1 is based on FHIR. Microsoft and Google - both have
implemented fully fledged FHIR servers in their respective clouds. Amazon is
cooking something 4 but has not revealed its hand yet
● Most health related Federal agencies: CMS, ONC, NIH, AHRQ and FDA are
dipping their toes in (see announcement slide)
● All of the major EHR systems5,6 and a big consortium of insurance companies
(Da Vinci project) 7 http://www.hl7.org/about/davinci/
● The 21st Century Cures Act requires an API (and FHIR is it)
https://www.congress.gov/114/plaws/publ255/PLAW-114publ255.pdf

1. https://www.apple.com/healthcare/
2. https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT208647
3. https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2018/11/12/why-doctors-hate-their-computers
4. https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/publicsector/achieving-healthcare-interoperability/
5. https://code.cerner.com/apps
6. https://apporchard.epic.com/Gallery

Details regarding Federal guidance and some funding for FHIR
● NIH (July 2019)
● Guide Notice on FHIR
□ https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-19-122.html
● Notice of Special Interest
□ https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-19-127.html
● Two contracts awarded September 30 to develop and test FHIR tools for
researchers and advance the sharing of phenotypic information using the FHIR
standard:
□ https://datascience.nih.gov/news/FHIR-awards-announcement-high-qualitydata
● AHRQ (Sept 2019)
● Guide Notice on FHIR
□ https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HS-19-020.html
● FDA (March 2018)
● Request for Applications to explore HL7 FHIR for Clinical Research and PostMarket Surveillance
□ https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/rfa-fd-18-016.html
□ Awarded to Boston Children’s Hospital (5U24FD00654302) for $100,000 in
FY 2019

Lots of FHIR genetics work
● FHIR Clinical Genomics Working Group. Comprehensive , a bit complicatedspecification about to be published https://www.hl7.org/fhir/genomics.html
● FHIR Phenopacket- clever way to summarize the genetic data implying a
phenotype https://genomics.ontoserver.csiro.au/phenopackets/index.html
● FHIR and eMerge https://drive.google.com/file/d/1loQqCaoEaHg3imjgTyx03MfLBrYoBJK/view
● M-Code- specialized for cancer. Core is simple. Web page does not show
version that is closer to GG-WG and simpler.
http://hl7.org/fhir/us/mcode/2019Sep/

Why Phenopackets?
Genes

Phenotypes

Base pairs
Variant notation
(e.g., HGVS)

Human Phenotype Ontology

LOINC observations
NCI Thesaurus

(Open) computable encodings for phenotypes are just as essential for
global sharing in clinical genomics as sequence information
Slides by Melissa Haendel and Julia McMurry

Semantically anchoring ICD, LOINC, FHIR with Mondo & HPO
(more logically interoperable ontologies) can improve
interoperability

Slides by Melissa Haendel and Julia McMurry

MONDO, and HPO can
provide the semantic
anchoring to ICD-11,
LOINC, and FHIR to
improve both clinical and
research data
interoperability.

ONC and CMS proposed rules1,2

● The ONC NPRM requires support for 15 most mature FHIR
resources and these resources require the use of NLM supported
coding systems including LOINC, SNOMED CT, and RxNorm (and
others)
● Proposed rule forbids information blocking - Patients and their
designees should be able to access ALL electronic medical
record data, at no significant cost
● CMS: payers must provide patients and their provides access
to the claims data and any clinical data they carry. (Some
payers carry all outpatient lab results and payer data is linked
1.https://www.hitechanswers.net/summary-of-new-onc-and-cms-notices-of-proposed-rulemaking-for-health-it
across separate care providers)

2 https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2019/02/11/hhs-proposes-new-rules-improve-interoperability-electronic-healthinformation.html

NPRMs more
● When fully implemented will make it much easier to “obtain” and pool
observations from labs an other sources across organizations. Think
programmatic trials..
● FHIR’s US Core standard for the observation resource requires LOINC codes for
all diagnostic reports e.g discharge summaries, chest x-ray reports etc. also
requires LOINC observation codes
● The scathing, April 2019 Fortune magazine article about EHRs1, describes FHIR
as the one possible salvation for US EHRs

1. http://fortune.com/longform/medical-records/

The Trusted Exchange Framework and Common Agreement (TEFCA) Draft1
● Still early but every big deal with special potential benefit to researchers
● For consented patients, in principle could follow study subject through
insurance and clinical records long after end of funded study. A nationwide
network.
● It is organized into more Birds of a Feather (or regional) networks called QHINs
that can also talk to each other- HIE’s will (probably) be QHINs
● QUINs = Qualified Health Information Networks

1. https://www.healthit.gov/topic/interoperability/trusted-exchange-framework-andcommon-agreement

The Trusted Exchange Framework and Common Agreement (TECFA)1
supported purposes
● Among other things supports
● Public health purposes
● Quality assessment and improvement
● Individual access services (e.g. patient can pull their own data)
● Treatment purpose- include all things related to care provision
● Benefits determination
● Few others● No explicit support for research-though pathways may exist
● We need a well conceived open source PHR- as the intermediary between the
patient and potential research

1. https://www.healthit.gov/topic/interoperability/trusted-exchange-framework-and-common-agreement

Research facilitation through FHIR

Many opportunities for research
● Gathering study patient data
● Can query individual patient’s medical record for study data one at a time
using FHIR queries
● A bulk download1 will allow pulling a whole cohort at regular intervals to
follow consented patients
● May be complexities and obstacles related to patient matching, consents
and other built-in system permissions
● Standardizing study data for sharing
● If everyone used the FHIR observation structure that many kinds of data
will be more easily organized
● If care is taken to catalogue variables record keeping for longitudinal
studies will be easier
● Standard clinical codes are used –easier yet.

1. http://hl7.org/fhir/us/bulkdata/2019May/

Direct researcher involvement with FHIR
● Working group called: General Biomedical Research and Regulation
(BR&R) workgroup focuses on regulated research but their scope is
larger
● Pfizer - Ochsner collaboration to connect EHRs and clinical trial
systems1
● TransCelerate Biopharma 20 Big Pharma companies active in FHIR2
● CTSA - a big consortium of NIH funded translational researchers is
active

1. https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-releasedetail/ochsner_health_system_and_pfizer_partner_to_develop_innovative_models_for_clinical_trials
2. https://transceleratebiopharmainc.com/

Integration of research with clinical care

● FHIR resources for Plan, Consent, ResearchStudy, ResearchStudy exist
● Plan, CDS Hooks1 and CQL2 could be used to represent and manage study
protocols. Active work to define mostly text based protocols in FHIR is
underway
● Study consent could be implemented with FHIR’s consent resource
● System that registers studies and their study subject could automate all kinds
of things
● When test orders written for enrolled patient ask to which study the
order applies to, so results and charges could be routed to the right
destination
● Could automate many aspects of study protocols using CDS Hooks and CQL
1. https://cds-hooks.org/
2. https://cql.hl7.org/

But its not magic
● Only early beginning of FHIR availability
● Sometimes slow
● Expected data not always available
● In long run, should be able to count on drugs, labs, EKGs, spirometry, etc
● But much of what you’ll want resides in text
● Think of surrogates

Things we have done with FHIR at LHC/NLM– if
time

NLM FHIR Tools

https://lhcforms.nlm.nih.gov/fhi
r

GitHub:

https://github.com/lhncbc-fhir

NLM FHIR Observation Retriever
● Tool that allows you view a FHIR server's Observation records that are coded
with the selected LOINC tests.
● Demo uses a deidentified dataset (approx. 10,000 deceased individuals with
~25 million observations) loaded onto a HAPI FHIR server.
● Demo: https://lhcforms.nlm.nih.gov/fhir/obs-viewer.html

NLM FHIR
Observation Viewer
Tool that allows you view a FHIR
server's Observation records that
are coded with the selected LOINC
tests.
Demo:
https://lhcforms.nlm.nih.gov/fhir/obs
-viewer.html

Sample FHIR code (JSON) code

This example represents a single
observation for PHQ-9 Total Score
[Reported]

Regarding Draft Care plan, think about A rather than B

●A Multiple choice
observation
● 1 Choose all that apply
□ Disease A
□ Disease B
□ Disease C

●B many questions
observation
Disease A Yes No
Disease B Yes No
Disease C Yes No

Sophisticated FHIR flowsheet

Test results reported in molar vs mass units usually reported in different rows
Quarterly results and equivalence classes expanded

DEMO: lhcflowsheet.nlm.nih.gov

Column collapsed to quarterly dates, rows collapsed
based on equivalence class

DEMO: lhcflowsheet.nlm.nih.gov

Tools to render FHIR forms on the fly

LHC-Forms SDC App:
Demo – Pre-populate
A. Down drop and multiselect options
B. Pre-population of
specified variables (like
“Weight” in the example)
C. Nesting of complex
variables, such as
disease history and age
at onset
D. Text autocompletion –
supported by Clinical
Table Search Service

https://lhcforms.nlm.nih.gov/sdc

A
B

C

D
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Making Applications from forms – Implemented PHR close to what it was in previous
Ruby on Rails applications (will demo)
Demo – enter back pain and then the Lasix (drug)

https://lhcforms.nlm.nih.gov/phr

Resources
● LHNCBC/NLM FHIR tools: https://lhcforms.nlm.nih.gov/fhir
● Github page for LHNCBC/NLM FHIR apps: https://github.com/lhncbc-fhir
● More about Structured Data Capture: http://build.fhir.org/ig/HL7/sdc/

Using FHIR® to
Accelerate Innovation in
Science at NIH
Teresa Zayas Cabán, PhD
FHIR Acceleration Coordinator
National Library of Medicine
October 8, 2019
Teresa.ZayasCaban@nih.gov

An Opportunity…
• Increased availability of
electronic health data for
research
• Making research data
useful for other research
endeavors
• https://datascience.nih.gov
/strategicplan

What is FHIR®?

http://hl7.org/fhir/

The Broader Context
• ONC and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services have
proposed to require developers and providers to use FHIRbased application programming interfaces (APIs)
• Readily being adopted in health care and by broader IT sector
• Standard way to export data from an EHR and share research
data

NIH Efforts Regarding the Use of FHIR
• Two notices published July 2019
• Guide Notice on FHIR
• https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-19-122.html

• Notice of Special Interest
• https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-19-127.html

• Patti Brennan’s blog post: Accelerating Innovation in Science
• https://nlmdirector.nlm.nih.gov/2019/07/30/accelerating-innovation-inscience/

Request for Information
• Seeking public input on how FHIR
could be used for research
purposes
• https://datascience.nih.gov/news/
new-rfi-seeks-public-input-on-usingfhir

• Comments due November 23

Increasing Availability of High-Quality
Data Using FHIR
• Development and Testing of
FHIR Tools for Researchers
• Advancing Sharing of
Phenotypic Information
through FHIR
https://datascience.nih.gov/news/FHIRawards-announcement-high-quality-data

Questions?
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